
Size: to fit chest 56/58 cm [22”/23”] and 61/65 cm 
[24”/251/2”]. Directions for the smaller size are 
before the parentheses, with larger sizes inside. 
If there is only one figure, it applies to all sizes.
All measurements are in centimeters (cm). 
For approximate inch sizes simply multiply 
by 0.4 (or divide by 2.54).

Materials: yarn Schachenmayr, quality 
Catania, 100 g each # 00205 apple green, #00281 
tangerine, #00106 white and #00100 mimosa, and 
50 g each #00201 royal and #00114 cyclamen.
3 mm needles [size 3] and same size double- 
pointed needles, or size to obtain gauge, and 
one blunt embroidery needle.

Rib pattern: alt K1, P1.

Stockinet stitch (st-st): K RS rows; P WS rows.

Pattern A: no. of sts. mult of 3 + 2 edge sts. 
Work in st-st.
Rows 1-3: apple green.
Rows 4-8: edge st., *1 st. apple green, 1 st. royal, 
1 st. apple green, rep from *, edge st.
Rows 9-11: apple green. Work edge sts. on the 
bi-col rows with both yarns tog throughout.

Patterns B and C: see charts. All rows are giv-
en. 1st row sometimes starts as RS row and 
sometimes as WS row! Read RS rows from right 
to left, and WS rows from left to right. Work 
rows 1-8 or 1-6 once. In width work edge st., 
then rep motif of 6 sts. or 4 sts. throughout, end 
with 1 edge st. Work edge sts. on the bi-col rows 
with both yarns tog throughout.

Pattern sequence: *14(18) rows = alt 2 rows 
each royal [apple green/mimosa] and white, 11 
rows patt A with apple green and royal [mimosa 
and apple green / tangerine and mimosa], 8 rows 
patt B with white and mimosa [white and tange-
rine], 7(8) rows mimosa [tangerine], 6 rows patt 
C with tangarine and cyclamen [cyclamen and 
royal], 8(10) rows cyclamen [royal], 5 rows royal 
[apple green] = 59(66) rows altog.Rep patt from *, 
for 1st repeat work cols after the brackets, for 2nd 
repeat work cols after the slash in the brackets.

Gauge: 26 sts. and 38 rows in patt sequence, 
each to 10 cm [4”].

METHOD
Back: cast on 98(110) sts. cyclamen and K 1 WS 
row, then cont in st-st in patt sequence. When 
work measures 22.5(27.5) cm, after 84(104) rows 
in patt sequence, or after 11 rows patt A (1 row 
tangerine), bind off for armholes at each end 3(4) 
sts. once, then on every 2nd row 2 sts. twice and 
1 st. 3(4) times = 78(86) sts. When work meas-
ures 36(42.5) cm bind off 24(26) sts. at center for 
neck and finish each side sep. At neck edge bind 
off on every 2nd row 3 sts. once and 2 sts. once. 
When work measures 37(44.5) cm, after 11 rows 
patt A (8 rows patt B), bind off rem 22(25) sts. on 
either side for shoulders.

Front: proceed as for back, except for neck. 
When work measures 34(39.5) cm, bind off 
20(22)sts. at center for neck and finish each side 
sep. At neck edge bind off on every 2nd row 2 
sts. twice and 1 st. 3 times. When work meas-
ures 37(44.5) cm bind off rem 22(25) sts. on ei-
ther side for shoulders.

Sleeves (both alike): cast on 44(48) sts. tangerine 
and K 1 WS row, then cont in st-st 8(4) rows cycla-
men, cont in patt sequence. At the same time inc for 
sleeve shaping at each end 1 st. on every 6th row 
11(13) times and 1 st. on every 4th row 5(6) times 
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= 76(86) sts. When work measures 24.5(28.5) cm, 
after 11 rows patt A (1 row tangerine), bind off for 
sleeve cap at each end 3(4) sts. once, then on every 
2nd row 2 sts. twice, 1 st. 7 times, 2 sts. 6 times 
and 3 sts. once, then bind off rem 18(26) sts. Total 
height of work = 33.5(37.5) cm.

Finishing: block pieces to measurements, cov-
er with a damp cloth and allow to dry. Join all 
seams, and sew sleeves in position. Pick up 
around neck edge about 78(82) sts. tangerine 
with the double-pointed needles and work 3 
rounds rib patt. For roll edge K 4 rounds cycla-
men, then bind  off all sts. loosely.

Hat: to fit 42-46 cm head cast on 112 sts. cycla-
men on the double-pointed needles and P 1 round, 
K 1 round, P 1 round. Cont in st-st, work 8 rounds 
royal, 5 rounds apple green, then 18 rounds alt 2 
rounds each mimosa and white, then 6 rounds 
patt C with tangerine and mimosa = about 10.5 
cm in height. Cont in tangerine, and to dec mark 
every 14th st. 8 times and K each marked st. tog 
with resp preceding st. = 104 sts. Rep these dec 
in the same positions on every 4th round 3 times, 
on every 2nd round 4 times and on every round 
5 times, then bring yarn through rem 8 sts., pull 
up firmly and fasten off = hat measures about 19 
cm. Embroider a French knot with royal onto the 
center of the 3 initial rounds each 3 sts. apart.
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